In defiance of its unimpressive track in structural reforms and relatively low foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows, Romanian exports have experienced surprisingly strong performance in both EU and non-EU markets since 2000 after a four-year period of flat growth. While the first phase of growth in 1992-95 can be easily explained by redirection of trade toward the EU once the state monopoly over foreign trade was abolished and other policy areas liberalized, the current, second phase of export expansion raises questions concerning its drivers and sustainability.
INTRODUCTION
Export performance has been a bright spot in Romania's otherwise bumpy transition from orthodox central planning. Having registered a significant contraction in its presence in world markets through the 1980s further exacerbated by the steep decline in trade after the collapse of Ceaucescu's regime in December 1989, Romania's foreign trade rebounded beginning in 1993 and has become a major driving force behind Romania's growth performance. While the GDP grew on average at a negative rate of 0.4 percent over 1990-01, the volume of exports registered an annual average growth of 8.5 percent and that of imports 6.8 percent (WDI 2003) . The value of EU-oriented exports increased five-fold between 1993 and 2002, while the value of total exports increased almost three times.
Two phases of expansion in exports can be easily identified in Romania's foreign trade performance since the collapse of central planning in 1989. Both have displayed extraordinary dynamics. During the first phase over 1992-95, the value of total exports increased 70%. Stagnation followed in the 1992-95 period with the value of exports rising only 8% by 1995. The second phase began in 2000-the value of exports rose 70% between 1999 and 2002. While during the 1992-95 period the reorientation of exports toward the EU has been a major lever driving total exports, simultaneous expansion of exports to the EU and ROW (rest of the world) has characterized the current, second big export push. While factors accounting for the first expansion are well understood, a remarkable recent performance that has taken place against stagnant import demand in the EU begs an explanation.
The impressive recent export performance cannot be explained by a 'catch-up' dynamic triggered by a steep contraction in trade in 1989-92, when the value of exports fell almost 60 percent and that of imports 40 percent (Kaminski 1993) . Reorientation in trade patterns following the collapse of CMEA and central planning was largely responsible for a two-fold increase in the value of exports between 1992 and 1995 driven exclusively by burgeoning exports to the EU. It fails, however, to explain a stunning export performance over 2000-02 with the average annual growth rate of almost 18 percent that has taken place against weak import demand in the EU, by far Romania's most important trading partner.
Neither does the privileged access to EU markets provide an explanation. First, the share of the EU in Romania's total exports did not significantly increase in 2000-02 indicating similarly strong export performance in other markets. Second, while this period witnessed zeroing of duties on imports from the EU, Romanian exporters of industrial products had duty-free access for most of their products since 1996. There was no significant improvement in the conditions of market access for manufactured goods during this period.
Neither does the Euro appreciation vis-à-vis the US dollar offer an explanation, as some authors claim (see for instance Vosganian 2003 ). Romania's share in EU external imports-a measure completely independent of currency movements-increased 64% between 1999 and 2003 growing 33% in 2002 alone.
Thus, it would seem the current expansion is not the result of some favorable, unique external circumstances but rather the result of industrial restructuring and improved capacity of Romanian firms to compete in open international markets. But unlike in several other CEEC-10, 1 no massive FDI inflows had paved the way for improved export performance. Romania has not attracted considerable FDI since the collapse of central planning. Even a dramatic increase in the value of FDI over 1997-2002 has failed to close the gap vis-à-vis most CEEC-9. FDI have been the major force behind industrial restructuring and developing internationally competitive export capacities in all transition economies that experienced strong export performance in the second half or late 1990s. Many publications have shown a strong link between inward FDI and gains in export competitiveness of Assuming that Romania is not an exception to an established link between FDI and export orientation, the question is whether there has been something unique about FDI in Romania. Hunya (2002) argues that the presence of foreign owned firms in exports or for that matter in the economy has been significantly larger than the mere value of accumulated FDI inflows would indicate. In a similar vein, an econometric study of technological spillovers from foreign to domestic firms in CEEC-8 (CEEC-10 without Latvia and Lithuania) has found that Romania was the only country with very significant knowledge spillovers (Damijan et al. 2003) . Recent empirical study also finds positive horizontal spillovers in Romania (Javorcik and Spatareanu 2004) . But, whatever the explanation, it still leaves open a question why such a small amount of FDI has produced so much in terms of export performance.
Finding an answer to this question is particularly relevant in the context of a central question driving this research, i.e., sustainability of export performance. Both are interrelated, as an examination of factors driving recent expansion provides answers to both questions. For instance, if low tech and unskilled labor intensive products have been the major export levers, then low FDI inflows could have sustained improvements in competitiveness. Industrial operations are not capital intensive. Small amounts of foreign investment may then produce significant gains in exports.
Although Romania remains a net exporter in trade with the EU only of unskilled labor intensive products, its export basket became more diversified in 2000-02, mainly thanks to soaring exports of electrical machinery, steel and iron products, and automotive and other parts. It appears that many Romanian firms have become part of supply chains of EU-based multinational corporations (MNCs) especially within the Information Revolution network. But in comparison to other CEEC-10, the share of the 'network' trade is relatively low. On the other hand, however, there was a very rapid expansion in trade in parts indicating growing presence of Romanian firms as suppliers in other areas not covered by network trade.
However, sustaining this profile of export specialization depends on maintaining the balance between wages and labor productivity. The experience of more developed CEEC-10 suggests three observations: First, strong upward pressures for wages combined with outsourcing from the EU erode unskilled labor wage competitiveness. 3 Many low skilled labor intensive operations have been moving from Czech Republic or Hungary to Bulgaria or Romania. The latter has been coming under increasing pressures from lower wage countries, e.g., Belarus, Ukraine, Albania. Second, FDI inflows have been critical in moving CEEC export basket to higher value added and closing the gap between high shares of unskilled labor intensive products in relation to relative endowment in skilled labor. This gap is yet to be closed in Romania. Hence, in order to maintain its competitiveness, Romania will have to perform much better in terms of attracting FDI to capital and skilled labor-intensive projects. Last but not least, the development of backward linkages has been relevant for export growth. While a more detailed examination going beyond trade analysis is required, there appear to exist backward linkages in the footwear sector. The examination of another important sector for Romania's trade, clothing, suggests some progress, albeit much less pronounced than in footwear. Creating an environment conducive to the emergence of entrepreneurial skill capitalizing on opportunities offered by export sectors is a condition for continued expansion.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly depicts the dynamics of foreign trade since the collapse of central planning in December 1989. It shows three phases: expansion in 1992-95, stagnation in 1996-99, followed by the second export explosion that began in 2000. The difference between the first and the second is that the latter characterized simultaneous expansion in EU and non-EU exports. Section 3 focuses on a number of issues pertinent to an assessment of developments in foreign trade with the EU. These include emerging patterns of specialization; factor intensities of trade; participation of Romanian firms in global networks of production and distribution including trade in parts; and development in backward linkages in footwear and garments as captured by foreign trade. Section 4 looks at FDI, restructuring, and trade. Section 5 seeks to answer a riddle-why has so little FDI has produced so much in terms of export growth? Section 6 concludes.
FOREIGN TRADE: DYNAMICS AND REORIENTATION
Since the collapse of communism, the direction of Romania's foreign trade has changed drastically. While some of these changes were simply the result of the contraction in import demand in former centrally planned economies, others followed successful efforts to reorient trade in line with economic incentives and comparative advantage. Trade with the EU has expanded rapidly and the EU has quickly emerged as Romania's dominant trading partner. While there has been a significant reorientation of trade, especially on the side of exports, towards the EU, this does not appear to be the result of trade diversion triggered by the European Association Agreement. A unique feature of this trading relationship has been an uninterrupted growth in Romania's exports to the EU since 1992 offsetting initial decline in trade with the ROW. In consequence, the picture that emerges from eyeballing statistics for total trade is different than that derived simply from trade with the EU. 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Exports of goods and services as percent of GDP increased from 23 in 1993 to 28 in 1997, fell to 23 percent in 1998, and then grew faster than the GDP to reach 35 percent in 2002. Stop-and-go progress in implementing economic reforms has led to a three-year recession over 1997-99, with the GDP contracting and inflation reaching 80 percent (World Bank 2003) .
The three-phase breakdown of Romanian foreign trade performance does not reflect developments in exports to its main preferential partner-the EU. According to the EU data, except for 1996 (4%) and 1999 (6%), EU-oriented exports grew at double-digit rates, although there was a deceleration in growth in 1996 and 1997. Simultaneously exports to other preferential partners even during the 1996-99 stagnation phase grew at an annual average rate of 15%, which would hardly qualify as stagnant (see Figure 2 ). MFN exports were stagnant in terms of value in 1993-97, took a dive down in 1998-99 and strongly recovered in 2000-02 reaching almost US$ 2 billion, the level recorded earlier in 1997 (see Figure 2 ). The value of exports to other FTA partners (mainly CEFTA) grew at almost 10% per year in 1996-98 and exploded in 1999 (33%) and 2000 (42%).
Figure 2: Exports to the EU, other preferential and MFN markets (in million of US dollars)
Source: Derived from the UN COMTRADE database as reported by Romania.
The combination of weaker growth in EU-oriented exports and falling exports to ROW, quite precipitously over 1998-99, contributed to stagnation in total exports in 1996-99. On the other hand, the combination of unusually strong export growth to the EU and recovery in ROWoriented exports has been responsible for the current expansion phase. Indeed, the share of ROW in Romanian exports, albeit not in imports, has slightly increased. Table 1 ).
The change in import patterns was much less pronounced, with the share of the EU increasing from 45% in 1993 to 59% in 2002. East Asian increased their presence in Romanian marketsfrom 4% in 1993-95 to 6% in 2001-02, whereas NAFTA's share dropped from 7% to 3.5% over the same period. So did the share of CIS-12, but the fall was much less significant then in their exports. Their combined share fell from 16% in 1993-95 to 12% in 1996-99 caused mainly by the fall in imports from Russia, whose share fell from 13% to 7%, whereas other CIS countries expanded their presence in Romanian markets. CEFTA countries also increased exports, with their share in total imports growing from 5% to 10% in 1993-2002.
Geographic pattern of Romania's total trade turnover has become more geographically concentrated but almost exclusively because of the shift in export patterns towards the EU and CEFTA rather than the change in geographic directions of imports. The combined share of EU and CEFTA in Romania's total trade turnover rose from an average of 53% in 1993-95 to 70% in 2000-02 (Table 1) . 1993-95, 1996-99, and 2000-02 (in percent) Although it would be tempting to attribute change in direction of trade directly to FTA with the EU (since 1993) and improved access to other regional markets (e.g., CEFTA since 1997), 5 this is not necessarily the case. In fact, the potential for EU importers shifting their purchases from nonpreferential suppliers to Romanian firms, trade diversion, has been very low for two reasons. First, barring textiles still subject to a special import regime in the EU, EU MFN applied tariffs on manufactures are very low, with the average of about 4%. This does not offer much of a breathing space vis-à-vis MFN suppliers from highly competitive countries such as, for instance, China, Korea, Japan or the US. Second, Romanian exporters, including textiles, have had to compete with a very large group of producers from countries facing similar conditions in access to EU markets. This includes not only European transition economies but also a number of developing countries with which the EU has special preferential arrangements.
One might thus conclude that, contrary to expectations, preferential market access have not been the main lever shaping expansion in Romania's exports. An important implication for an 5 The combined share of EU and CEFTA in Romania's total trade turnover rose from an average of 53% in 1993-95 to 70% in 2000-02. But this was almost exclusively as a result of the shift in export patterns towards the EU and CEFTA rather than the change in geographic directions of imports assessment of sustainability of exports is that lower MFN tariff rates in CEFTA countries following their accession to the EU in 2004 will not erode competitiveness of Romanian products.
The emergence of the EU as the main trading partner should come as no surprise. At the outset of transition, some analysts predicted that the transition economies were potentially very significant importers as well as exporters to west European markets, once central planning is fully dismantled (Winters and Wang 1994) . The current shares of the EU in Romanian total trade turnover of 55% and in exports of 67% are roughly the same as those of other CEFTA economies. Similar forces have driven this change. Like other CEEC economies (except Slovenia), Romania undertraded with the EU under central planning. Like in other CEEC economies its domestic firms have become part of the division of labor centered on the EU.
FEATURES OF THE CURRENT WAVE OF STRONG EXPORT PERFORMANCE
Romania has been experiencing since 2000 a very strong export performance raising questions about its sources and, ultimately, sustainability. Considering relatively slow progress in secondgeneration reforms and perceived weaknesses in its investment climate, this has come as a surprise to most observers. Even more surprising was the fact that the surge in exports has not been confined to flat EU markets over 2000-02 but, as discussed above, exports to nonpreferential partners have grown at a similar pace.
A. Outstanding dynamics of total exports: critical importance of EU markets
The current expansionary phase of Romania's export performance in EU markets is not a statistical fluke, as some argue (see for instance Vosganian 2003) . Neither have EU-oriented exports been its sole lever. Euro appreciation vis-à-vis the US dollar has not been a 'statistical' factor in its stellar performance in 2002 when the US dollar began depreciating against the Euro. Consider that Romania's share in EU external imports-a measure indifferent to currency fluctuations-increased 33% in 2002 alone on top of the 20% increase in 2001 over 2000. Furthermore, exports to other markets have strongly rebounded halting the process of growing reliance on EU markets.
The acceleration in export growth in 2000-02 has been outstanding not only against other CEEC-10 performance but also against its performance immediately after launching the stabilizationcum-transformation program in April 1991.
6 Romania recorded the largest increase in the share in EU external imports among CEEC-10, with its share rising from 0.64% in 1999 to 1.05% in 2002, or 64% ( Table 2 ). The share of Czech Republic, the second best performer among CEEC-10, increased 43% from 1.8% to 2.6% over the same period. CEEC-10 EU-oriented exports in 1993 -02 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 2000 2002 Source: Own calculations on the basis of EU data as reported to the UN COMTRADE.
6 For an assessment of Romania's first-generation reforms in comparative perspective, see Bruno (1994) .
This performance during the current phase also stands out when juxtaposed against that during the initial stages of transition, i.e., when earlier 'undertrading' with the EU and redirection from other collapsing markets drove the first export expansion. (Table 3) . Their share in ROW-oriented exports, which fell from 73% in 1993 to 58% of the total in 2000, strongly rebounded to 67% in 2002. This is a new development, as-in contrast to a much higher share of manufactures in EU-oriented exports -this share was falling in ROW-destined exports over 1993-2000. 2002 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 1993=100 1999=100 (Figure 3) . Exports of clothing, accounting now for one-third of EU-oriented exports, and footwear, for less than 10% of EU-destined exports, increased in terms of value five and seven fold respectively between 1993 and 2002.
Eyeballing the data presented graphically in Figure 3 suggests that the 2000-02 phase is fundamentally different from earlier phases in two important respects. First, in contrast to earlier phase the growth in exports of clothing and footwear was in line with the growth in total exports. Their aggregate share has not changed much since 1999 in marked contrast to developments over 1993-98. Second, exports of electrical machinery, which more than tripled in terms of value between 1999 and 2002, and exports of other manufactures, which fell from US$ 4.2 billion in 1995 to US$ 3.8 billion, strongly recovered increasing to US$ 5.8 billion have driven the current expansionary phase. It is worth noting that electrical machinery emerged as a top performer only in 2000, when its share in total exports rose to 8% from 4% in 1998. The value of these exports exceeded US 1 billion in 2001 and raised another 50% or US$ 500 million in 2002, accounting for 10% of total Romanian exports. In short, there has been an increase in diversity of Romania's export offer of manufactured goods.
Data presenting dynamics of Romanian exports in terms of end-use product categories corroborate the observation about growing diversity of Romanian export offer (Table 4) . More significantly, they point to differences in drivers of growth in both phases in terms of the level of processing embodied in exports. Overall they indicate an increase in the level of processing embodied in exports during the current phase, as captured by changes in the weight of foods and feeds together with industrial raw materials. These are regarded as traditional production inputs, that is, not processed in their present form (Feenstra 1998) . They accounted for 43% in total exports 1989, but only 12.8% of total exports in 1993. 
Other manufactures
During the first phase the growth in exports of industrial raw materials and foods and feeds was above the average for the total export growth. This trend persisted through the phase of stagnation. Their aggregate share increased to 16% of total exports in 1999. But this was exclusively the result of developments in trade with ROW not with the EU. Since ROW markets took around three-fourths of these exports until 1997 and 60% hereafter, ROW-oriented exports have shaped the overall picture. Traditional production inputs-foods and feeds together with industrial raw materials-were the only product categories that had consistently strong growth in ROW-directed exports. Their aggregate share in these exports rose from 12% in 1993 to 22% in 1996, then slightly contracted in 1997-98, and rebounded in 1999. 7 The share of traditional production inputs in EU-oriented exports fell from 7% in 1993 to an average of around 5% in 1995-2001 and 4% in 2002. The current expansion phase witnessed the falling trend in significance of exports of traditional production inputs, with their aggregate share falling to 11 percent in 2002, together with the emergence of machinery and automobiles and parts as growth engines. The aggregate share of the latter increased from 17% in 1999 to 21% in 2002, with the share of machinery increasing from 15% to 19%. The share of automobiles and parts rose from 1.5% to 2.5%. Except for 1999-2000, exports of consumer goods grew faster than total exports.
In all, the differences in sources of export growth between two expansionary phases are huge indicating progress in industrial restructuring. Although the increase in the value of total exports was the same in both phases, end-use products contributing to the expansion as measured by their above average performance have been different except for consumer goods, which have displayed a strong performance in both phases. While during the first phase industrial raw materials and foods and feeds registered fast growth, machinery and automobiles and parts together with consumer goods have been the drivers of the current expansion.
C. Imports have kept up with export growth since 1993
The surge in exports was accompanied by acceleration in import growth. Imports of goods have tended to grow at a similar pace as their total exports through 1994-2002. Export growth outstripped import in four years-in 1994, 1997, 1999 and 2002 . On average total exports 7 The latter accounts for around one-fourth of manufactured exports to ROW but only for 4% of EUdestined manufactured exports (Annex Table 2 ). The former accounts for 37% of EU-oriented manufacture exports but only for 7% of ROW-oriented exports. The involvement of MNCs has probably been accountable for the expansion in EU-oriented exports of transport equipment and electrical machinery. They appear to have also contributed to the growth of exports of transport equipment to ROW.
amounted to around 80% total imports of goods in 1993-2002. Since the current phase began in 1999, with the contraction of imports (-12) in terms of value and a slight increase in the value of total exports (1%), import dynamics contains a 'catch-up' component exaggerating its growth. With a subsequent expansion in exports, imports rebounded even stronger registering four percentages and nine percentages larger annual increases in 2000 and 2001 than those in exports (22 and 10%). The value of exports increased 22% and of imports 15% in 2002. In consequence, import coverage by export earnings improved from 73% to 78%, although (Table 5) . Romania has been a net importer in almost all product categories classified by end-use during both phases. During the first phase of trade expansion, exports of automobiles and parts as well as exports of consumer goods exceeded their imports, but since 1995 the balance has been reversed for automobiles and parts and for consumers goods in 1998. During the second phase, Romania has been a net exporter of industrial raw materials, although the export surplus has been on decline since 2000 and increase in the value of their imports was much lower than during the first phase. This improvement has been the result of exports of steel to non-EU markets. Exports of consumer goods were very close to the value of their imports, although the latter grew faster in 2001-02.
Data presented in Table 4 also point to the weaknesses of the agricultural sector. Despite its favorable climate and soil conditions, Romania has remained a net importer of foods and feeds. While the average of exports as percent of imports in 1993-95 is lower than the average in 1999-02, this is only to the combination of the fall in imports in 1999 (21%) and especially strong exports (19%) raising the ratio to 97. With imports expanding and exports stagnating, there has been subsequently an increase in net imports.
D. Conclusion
Romania's export expansion has not involved exporting more of the same products. While many products that have displayed competitiveness in international markets continued export growth, many new competitive products have emerged during the current expansion. There has been a marked shift toward more processed goods away from low processed industrial raw materials. Simultaneously, Romania's export offer has become more diversified showing surprising proofs of significant industrial restructuring.
Another distinctive feature of the current expansion is recovery and strong growth in exports to ROW mainly due to the growth of machinery (excluding automobiles. The growth in ROWoriented exports was sufficiently strong to halt the trend of growing reliance on EU markets in overall trade.
FDI, RESTRUCTURING AND TRADE
Leaving aside domestic capacity constraints and barring macroeconomic shocks, patterns of trade integration into the EU, accounting for the bulk of Romanian exports, offer clues as to their sustainability. How potentially stable are established commercial links? Do Romanian firms participate in most rapidly expanding components of international trade? The answers to these questions addressed in this section are crucial to an assessment of sustainability.
In contrast to the first explosion in EU-directed exports following the initial stabilization-cumtransformation programs of other CEEC-10, four-five year stretch of FDI inflows running at around 5% of the GDP preceded the second expansion. Hungary experienced this second 'export push' in EU-markets in 1996-99, and such other CEEC-10 as Czech Republic, Poland and Slovakia a few years later. Radical changes in the composition of exports, the shift toward capital-and skilled-labor intensive products have been defining features of this second expansion wave. In contrast to the first expansion phase dominated by locally owned firms, foreign owned firms have been the main levers of export expansion in the second export boom.
The puzzle is that Romania has been the least successful among CEEC-10 in attracting FDI, and yet have been experiencing the second export boom. Average FDI flows per capita have been the lowest among CEEC-10. They have been also well below the average for developing countries. These unfavorable FDI-related developments notwithstanding, as it is discussed below, Romania's export basket has both changed and expanded rather significantly over the last three years. How does Romania's current second expansion in exports fit this pattern? Have foreign firms contributed to increased competitiveness of Romanian exports? If so, then why so little FDI have produced so huge results?-these are the main questions addressed in this section.
A. FDI Inflows and governance in comparative perspective
Inadequate progress in second-generation reforms provides explanation in variation of FDI inflows. A number of empirical studies focusing on transition economies have corroborated this finding. Garibaldi et al. (2002) have shown, that the quality of institutions explain the variation in FDI flows to transition economies. In a similar vein, Broadman et al. (2003, p.13) , plotting the data on FDI per capita and EBRD's governance and restructuring indices for all Balkan countries also find a very strong positive association between these two variables. The explanation is that countries with weaker business climate have been less successful in attracting FDI. Ineffective protection of property rights and weaknesses in contract enforcement discourage foreign investors.
Indeed, Romania has not been scoring high in various international assessments shedding light on the progress in second-generation, structural reforms, quality of governance or corruption. So has she been the least successful in attracting large FDI inflows, thus confirming findings about the importance of business climate and quality of governance. The gap vis-à-vis other CEEC-10 was particularly high in 1991-96. FDI inflows were paltry averaging US$ 9 per capita per year, almost 85% below the average for the region. As a percentage of the GDP, they were also low below one percent.
The 1997-2002 period has witnessed, however, significant improvement as compared with both the1991-96 period and with other CEEC-10, although the gap has remained huge. The delayed second stage of the privatization process launched at last in 1997 triggered significant FDI inflows. Their value rose almost six-fold in 1997 over 1996, and then almost doubled in 1998 subsequently falling to around US$ 1 billion per year. Out of the total FDI inflows of US$ 9 billion, 86% of them or US$ 7.8 billion came in 1997-02. Yet, on all counts including cumulative (Table 7) . (World Bank, 2003) and IMF Balance-of-Payments database.
B. FDI and Exports
Yet, it has been very successful in producing impressive, consistent export performance in EU markets since the collapse of communism. There has been no other case among CEEC-10 of the second export boom without huge FDI inflows into industry and business services. There is no reason to assume that Romanian industries could restructure and be successful in EU markets without involvement of FDI. Indeed, changes in Romania's export offer and its dynamics appear to have been triggered by foreign firms either directly or indirectly. Consider the following: Among the top 30 fastest growing four-digit SITC exports to the EU over 1995-2002, capital and transportation equipment products (SITC. 7) accounted for three-fourths of these exports. As we shall see below, the share of capital intensive products in sunrise exports, that is, exports of products with strong import demand growth in the EU tripled between 1999 and 2002 from 23% to 70%. This points to the expansion of processing activities in automotive industries and electrical equipment production, which, as the experience of other CEEC-10 shows, are mainly conducted by foreign owned firms (Kaminski, Smarzynska, 2001 ).
Hence, the riddle becomes why so relatively small stock of FDI has produced so much in terms of export performance. The answer has several components. For starters, there seems to be a view that Romania's institutions are more business friendly than generally assumed. In a study comparing the quality of institutions with those of countries at a similar level of economic development, Murrell (2003b) finds that Romanian institutions are better than could be expected.
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Cost of doing business also does not seem to be higher than in other CEEC-10. This suggests that business climate alone would not choke off supply response to export opportunities. Neither would it prevent domestic businesses from learning from foreign firms provided that they interact.
FDI inflows have some important characteristics that may magnify their actual impact on the economy. Like in many CEEC-10, the bulk of FDI has come from firms located in the EU and U.S. and most went to the industrial sector. There were little investments, if any, that would indicate capital flight or money laundering activity. Services and industries-two sectors crucial to exports-have absorbed 70% of total capital invested in Romania, with the industrial sector accounting for 54% of the total FDI inward stock. Investors from highly developed countries, the EU and the U.S. accounted for almost three thirds of inward FDI stock as of April 2003. 9 But what seems to set Romania apart is that FDI inflows have been dispersed across a large number of relatively small firms with an average capital of US$ 100,000 (Table 8 ). The average size of a firm in terms of foreign capital invested as well as the number of firms varies by a sector of the economy. Foreign firms operating in the industrial sector, around 17.5 thousand of them or 19% of the total of 93,016 foreign-owned companies (as of April 2003) tend to be on average much larger than in other sectors. The average size of a firm in terms of foreign capital invested as well as the number of varies by a sector of the economy. Foreign firms operating in the industrial sector, around 17.5 thousand of them or 19% of the total, tend to be on average much larger than in other sectors (Table 9) . Given their concentration in clothing and footwear industries, their average size does not strike one as particularly low. Low tech and unskilled labor industrial operations are not capital intensiveproducts of these industrial activities have been Romania's major exports. A very large number of foreign firms combined with relatively business friendly environment may explain uniqueness of Romania in terms of the existence of very significant knowledge spillovers to domestic firms, as an econometric study of CEEC-8 (excluding Latvia and Lithuania) has shown (Damijan et al. 2003 ). Javorcik and Spatareanu (2004) also find positive horizontal spillovers in Romania. Indeed, both sheer numbers and a small average size of German and Italian companies are particularly striking indicating their significant presence in foreign trade-related activities. As various publications suggest, 13 thousand Italian firms, either fully or partly owned, have most likely contributed to Italy being Romania's single most important trading partner accounting for almost one-fourth of Romania's total trade turnover. 10 Judging by the composition of this exchange with clothing and footwear accounting for around 60% of Romanian exports and textile and footwear parts for around 40% of Romanian imports from Italy, some of these firms have been heavily involved in organizing processing activities. In 2002 90% of footwear parts and 64% of yarns-two major inputs of Romanian exports to the EU-imported into Romania from the EU originated in Italy. The presence of many small Italian firms has been probably responsible for the fact that textile and leather industries have been characterized by much higher foreign penetration than in other CEEC-10 (Hunya 2002, p. 391).
Furthermore, a relatively large presence of U.S. and East Asian companies in downstream sectors may be also a factor contributing to stronger overall effects of lower FDI. Javorcik, Saggi and Spatareanu (2003) 12 With around one-fifth of domestic investment carried out by foreign firms, the associated influx of management skills and technology has already had a beneficial effect on the entire economy. With foreign firms accounting already in 2000 for 44% of total Romanian manufacturing exports (Hunya 2002, p. 390) , 13 the increase in the FDI stock in industry from around US$ 3 billion in 2000 to US$ 5 billion in 2002 has also unavoidably raised the presence of foreign affiliates in Romania's exports.
Thus, the answer to the riddle of "so little FDI producing so strong trade effects" appears to lie in a large number of foreign owned firms operating in relatively low tech areas and, because of it, having strong ties to domestically owned firms. Under these circumstances, the impact of FDI has been much stronger than the values of FDI inflows might indicate. 10 For very interesting insights on Italian firms in Romania, see Cristescu-Voica (2003) . 11 The logic behind this finding is straightforward. Asian and US firms, with strong home links, have to look for suppliers within the Pan-European trade area to meet the rule-of-origin conditions and not to pay duties on imports. On the other hand, European firms usually have their supply links within the EU. 12 According to another estimate, the average FDI inflows as a share of gross fixed capital formation over 1996-2000 amounted to 15.4% (UNCTAD 2002) . 13 According to the UN, foreign affiliates accounted for 21% of total Romanian exports. This is rather a small share by CEEC-10 standards. Consider that their share in total Hungarian exports was 80% in 1999, 60% in Estonian exports, and 56% in Polish exports both in 2000 (UN 2003, p. 19) . It seems, however, that Hunya's estimate is more credible, as it was based on a detailed analysis of database covering all manufacturing enterprises that file an income statement in 1998-2000. He observes: "As of 2000, Romanian penetration indicators are similar to those in the Czech Republic 1 or 2 years earlier." (Hunya 2002, p. 390) .
PATTERNS OF TRADE INTEGRATION INTO EU: IMPLICATIONS FOR
SUSTAINABILITY OF EXPORT PERFORMANCE Leaving aside domestic capacity constraints and barring macroeconomic shocks, patterns of trade integration into the EU, accounting for the bulk of Romanian exports, offer clues as to their sustainability. This requires assessing the scope of foreign capital and foreign owned firms and their weight in the economy, the links between factor endowment and factor content of exports and the extent to domestic firms have become part of supply chains organized around large MNCs.
A. Factor intensities of EU-oriented exports: old patterns persist but the change may be underway Commodity trade patterns tend to reflect differences in comparative advantage as determined by different factor endowments among countries provided that competitive markets are allowed to shape allocation of resources. A country tends to export those goods that use factors in relative abundance-an outcome of a competitive market mechanism efficiently allocating resources. Exploring a full causal chain linking factor endowments, comparative advantage, and trade patterns is not relevant for this discussion. The question that is germane here concerns broad changes in relative factor intensities as revealed by exports to the EU and their link to sustainability of export performance.
Gap between endowments and factor intensities of exports?
Available statistical data suggest that the educational level with 82 percent participation in secondary education is significantly higher than in countries at a similar level of economic development (see WDI 2003, p. 82) . This is so despite the fact that Romania's expenditure on education as percent of GDP in 2000 of 2.3% was the lowest among CEEC-10. Hourly labor costs in industry and services were also among the lowest in 2000-only in Bulgaria hourly rate was lower (EC 2003). Last but not least, with favorable climate and soil, Romania should be a good performer in agricultural exports.
Hence, considering Romania's large pool of low-cost skilled labor and conditions favoring agriculture, one would expect that skilled labor intensive products together with natural resourceintensive products would dominate its EU-oriented export basket at least after some adjustment period.
Developments in Romanian EU-oriented exports do not corroborate these expectations. Even allowing for substitutability between capital-and skilled labor-intensive products, there are no indications that the closing of the gap between endowment in skilled labor force and EU-directed export basket has begun. Despite some volatility, the composition of exports in terms of factor intensities has remained remarkably stable. If anything, there was a slight decrease in specialization, as revealed in the change in values of ESI in skilled labor intensive products as well as in natural resource intensive products (Table 10 ). The share of skilled labor intensive exports grew strongly during the 1993-96-expansion phase from 10% to 15%. But thereafter the performance of skilled labor intensive exports was highly disappointing-its share in EU external imports over 1993-2002 registered the lowest increase among product groups according to their intensities. It fell further in 2002 even below its level in 1993, although its value was more than four-times higher than in 1993. The aggregate share of skilled labor intensive and capital intensive products (which often require inputs of skilled labor) in EU-oriented exports has also failed to grow since 1996.
Neither has Romania's export profile moved toward natural resource intensive products.
14 The share of these exports in EU-oriented exports significantly fell during the current expansion phase from 19% in 1999 19% in to 13% in 2002 19% in . In 1993 19% in , 1996 19% in -98 and 2001 , Romania was a net importer of resource intensive products. In remaining years, it was a small net exporter. Agricultural exports drove these developments. Their value at around US$ 350 million remained unchanged over that period, except in 2000 when it fell to US$ 305 million. The value of total agricultural exports (US$ 880 million) was in 2002 lower than at its peak level of almost US$ 1 billion in 1996 as well as in 1999 (US$ 885 million). This corroborates one of the findings of the Agriculture Chapter of this study that the task of creating an agricultural sector capable of producing internationally competitive products has yet to be triggered.
Exports to EU sunrise markets: the change in factor intensities underway?
Romania has retained its specialization in unskilled labor intensive products in which it has strong and recently growing comparative advantage in EU markets. Its share in EU external imports 14 Natural resource based products consist mainly agricultural products and materials accounting for around 85% (agricultural materials-10%) of these exports to the EU. After a strong growth during the first phase, the growth was flat over 1996-2002 at an average annual rate of 5%.
increased almost four times from 1.2% in 1993 to 4.3% in 2003, and this is the only product group with positive strong net export performance. The value of these exports has been consistently almost twice as high as the value of imports of unskilled labor intensive products from the EU. While exports of skilled labor intensive products experienced the fastest growth during the first expansion phase, exports of unskilled labor intensive dominated the stagnation phase and those of capital intensive products registered the largest increase in the third expansion phase followed by unskilled labor intensive products.
However, sunrise exports, namely, exports of products with strong import demand growth in the EU, suggest a possible change in factor intensities in the near future (Table 11) . 15 Over the last three years, i.e., during the current expansionary phase, the share of capital intensive products dramatically increased from 23% in 1999 to 70% in 2000 thanks to exports of telecommunication equipment (SITC 7249). Its share in sunrise EU-oriented Romanian exports increased from 20% in 1998-99 to 60% in 2000-02. The presence in dynamic markets and emerging specialization in more processed, capital intensive products provides some empirical support to the claim that the current export expansion, barring macroeconomic shocks, may be sustainable. 15 Table 7 summarizes the growth rates and factor intensities of products meeting two criteria. First, growth in EU-external imports exceeded 10 percent in 1999-2001 and the value of EU imports exceeded US$50 million. Second, the value of the Romanian exports concerned exceeded US$10,000 in 1999, with average annual growth rates exceeding 3 percent in 1999-2002. 16 As mentioned earlier, this, however, may change once all EU-member countries report trade data for
2002.

Concluding comment
Romanian EU-oriented export basket still appears to diverge from Romania's relative endowments in production factors in two dimensions. The divergence over a relatively long time is an indication that government policies have prevented the emergence of competitive markets to allocate resources to sectors with the potential comparative advantage. Agricultural sector has not succeeded in exploiting its favorable climate conditions. As it is argued in this report (see chapter on agriculture), government policies favored large-scale farming and prevented the emergence of internationally competitive agricultural sector. Furthermore, skilled labor force has only marginally participated in EU-oriented export expansion. Assuming that skilled labor was significantly "under-presented" in Romanian exports in 1993, the 'endowment' gap was not closed. This sets Romania apart from many CEEC-9 economies, where this gap was closed mainly thanks to FDI. This does not appear to have happened as yet in Romania.
B. International production and distribution networks and trade in parts
Changes in global business organization, consisting of the rapid expansion of MNCs and related trade and investment activities, have been behind the globalization drive over the last two decades. Falling transportation and communication costs have created opportunities for outsourcing just-in-time production and supply-chain management that has been altering the competitive landscape of many countries by relocating business activities and providing a new source of entry into international markets. Value-chains have become increasing sliced with the individual production stages being moved to countries with corresponding comparative advantages. It has already had far-reaching implications for the global division of labor leading to fragmentation of the production process within vertically integrated manufacturing industries. Trade related to this new division of labor offering direct access to global networks of a parent company is referred to as 'intra-product' trade.
Participation in international networks-in both 'traditional' (clothing and footwear) and more advanced (automotive, etc.)-yields several important benefits to its participants overall contributing to sustainability of exports: First, it brings outside managerial and technological expertise to a local company. Second, becoming part of a production and distribution network of an MNC offers a 'cheap way' to market products, as firms do not incur marketing cost, which are usually quite significant for new comers. Last but not least, since parent companies sell their products in many different markets, its suppliers are no longer dependent on vicissitudes in import demand in any single market.
How have Romanian firms fared in this respect? While potential production costs and proximity to most important markets are the necessary conditions to attract FDI associated with establishing outside 'production blocs,' these are not sufficient. Operations of value-chains are particularly vulnerable to potential delays and disruptions among various stages of the supply chain. Ultimately, they determine location decisions of MNCs. Burdensome customs procedures, transportation delays or telecommunications problems usually prevent the emergence of borderspanning production networks.
Developments in network exports
Have Romanian firms become part this new division of labor based on production fragmentation and sharing? This section seeks to provide an answer by examining the participation of Romanian producers in global production networks operating in EU markets. The main industries involved in networking include automobiles, television and radio receivers, sewing machines, office equipment, electrical machinery, power and machine tools, typewriters, cameras, and watches (USITC 1996) . The focus of this section will be on developments in trade in three major networks-automotive, electronics (referred to as the Information Revolution (IR) network), and furniture. The automotive and electronic networks usually involve firms with foreign participation, either as joint ventures or subsidiaries, although there are instances of outsourcing as well. The furniture network operates mainly through marketing organizations that provide suppliers with precise specifications concerning the final product and the parts and components to be used. In contrast to the automotive and IR networks, it is less capital intensive and much more unskilled-labor-intensive, although this does not necessarily apply to many parts and components used in the assembly of the final product. For these reasons, leaving aside outward processing in clothing, this has been the first network to emerge in a number of transition economies (Kaminski and Ng 2001) .
Romania fits this pattern. In 1993 the furniture network was the only one to generate significant export earnings. It accounted for 95% of all exports by networks in 1993-94, and with 65% share in 2002 continues to dominate trade in EU-centered production and distribution networks.
An examination of data tabulated in Table 12 leads to the following observations. First, trade of networks has yet to become the main lever of Romania's trade, as it has been the case of integration into EU production centers of such CEEC economies as Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Slovakia and, to a lesser extent, Poland.
17 Except for furniture (both final products and parts), their share in EU external imports were well below the average presence of Romanian products in EU markets and the values of ESI were well below unity. The aggregate share of network export had been falling until 1999, subsequently it increased from 8% to 11% and 10% in 2000 and 2001 and fell back to 8% in 2002. The latter is subject to revision once full EU trade data are disclosed. The Romanian data indicate that this share might be higher.
Yet the average rate of network export growth of 24%, mainly due to 59% increase in the value of exports of Information Revolution network in 2000, was higher than the average rate of Romanian imports into the EU of 19% per year. 18 The reasons for slower growth in network exports of 5% and 8% in 2001 and 2002 respectively are not clear. But, nonetheless, the data seems to point to the emergence of intra-product trade, as exports of parts account for a growing or very sizable share of imports. For instance, exports of information revolution parts as percentage of their imports grew from 8% in 1998 to 41% and 66% in 2000 and 2001 . In terms of value, it rose from US$ 18 million in 1998 to US $251 million in 2001.
Second, positive development is the growth in relative significance of exports of parts and components, which indicates that Romanian firms have begun participating in supply chains. These are usually lucrative activities providing stability to commercial relations and creating opportunities of supplying more than one single producer of a final product. Parts and components drove exports of the automotive network accounting for 97% of the network's total EU-destined exports up from 33% in 1993.
19 Similar change occurred in Information Revolution network (from 18% in 1993 to 74% in 2002) and furniture network (from 4% to 14%).
Third, although furniture remains the major network, the Information Revolution network recorded the largest gains over the last decade. Its share in network exports exploded in 2000 rising to 44% up from 7% in 1999. Soaring exports of electric telephonic and telegraphic lines (SITC 7641) and apparatus parts (SITC. 7649) contributed to this outcome. The share of automotive network has steadily increased its share to 16% in 2002. Source: Own calculations based on EU data as reported to the UN COMTRADE database.
Last but not least, in all networks there are clear signs of two-way trade. While except for furniture network, Romania is a net importer in both final products and parts and components, significant increases in exports have accompanied imports. This suggests the emergence of stable commercial links based on intra-product specialization.
While there are overall clear signs of significant progress in integrating of Romanian firms into the European production structures, volatility of exports may raise concerns as to their sustainability. The variation in growth rates of exports was huge with rates ranging from -30% to 282% on annual basis over 1994-02 (Table 13) . If anything, this may point to the absence of wellestablished commercial relations between Romanian suppliers and EU firms. Source: As in Table 11 .
The picture that emerges from this analysis can be summarized as follows: In comparison to most other CEEC-9, network trade accounts for a relatively small portion of Romanian exports. Except for furniture, trade in remaining networks appears to be moving from one to another transaction. This may indicate that most Romanian firms have yet to establish stable position in EU supply chains. But this conclusion does not seem to be warranted as the analysis of trade in parts strongly suggests.
Trade in parts: expansion and diversification
The network analysis does not capture all intra-product trade. Some additional insights into developments in this trade can be obtained by examining specialization patterns in trade in parts. Furthermore, as this is also the case of network trade, a firm supplying parts is less vulnerable to swings in external demand, as sales of a final product, usually carried out by MNCs, span over world markets. Hence, an increase in exports of parts augurs well for sustainability of exports.
Following Ng and Yeats (1999) , we identify 60 SITC. Rev. 2 items capturing trade in parts. Two observations can be derived from data reported in Table 14 . First, parts have contributed significantly to Romania's export expansion. While the share of imports of parts in total imports of manufactured goods (excluding chemicals) has remained relatively stable, their share in exports more than doubled between 1998 and 2000 and kept with the pace of rapidly expanding overall exports. Exports of parts as percentage of imports of parts 45% 36% 47% 34% 59% 76% 77% 87%
Share of parts in manufactured exports (chemicals excl.) 5.5% 5.5% 6.4% 5.7% 7.9% 11.8% 11.7% 11.7%
Share of parts in manufactures imports 14.0% 13.3% 12.4% 13.8% 12.2% 13.2% 12.8% 11.7%
Share of the EU in Total exports of parts 15% 55% 45% 61% 66% 76% 77% 68%
Total imports of parts 63% 51% 61% 58% 64% 67% 61% 62%
Memorandum: Share of parts in EU-oriented manufactured exports (chemicals excluded)
1.8% 4.3% 4.3% 4.7% 6.9% 11.7% 11.5% 10.4%
Share of parts in ROW-oriented manufactured exports excluding chemicals 8.7% 8.3% 10.9% 8.3% 11.1% 12.2% 12.5% 15.6%
Source: UN COMTRADE Statistics.
Second, the expansion in exports of parts was not limited to the EU, although the EU has been taking since 2000 more than two thirds of these exports. The share of parts in exports to other markets than in the increased from 11% in 1999 to 16% in 2002. It is noteworthy that exports of parts to ROW markets registered much stronger growth than to the EU, with the share of the latter falling from 77% in 2001 to 68% in 2002.
While parts traded within information revolution, furniture and automotive networks dominate in terms of value, other parts and components have emerged as significant exports suggesting much wider export specialization than suggested by the networks analysis alone. Consider first that in 1993 only four out of 60 items had comparative advantage, i.e., ESI above unity, in EU markets (Annex Table 8 ). Their number increased to 15 n 1996 and to 17 products in 2002. While in terms of value the 'network' parts dominate the picture (see below), other parts gained in terms of export specialization in EU markets. Among these four product groups with values of ESI above unity in 1993 only parts of chairs and seats (furniture network) would qualify as a network trade. Interestingly, the situation did not change by 2002, although the number of parts with ESI above unity dramatically increased suggesting significant specialization in 'non-network' parts.
Yet, 'network' parts still tower above exports of parts. According to the EU data (incomplete for 2002), their share in EU-oriented exports of parts increased from 35% in 1999 to 63% in 2000 and fell to 59% in 2001 and 50% in 2002. Among EU-oriented exports of parts with the value sales in EU markets exceeding US$ 10 million in 2002 there were seven product groups (out of 13) not covered by the 'network' trade (Annex Table 9 in bold letters). The value of 'nonnetwork' exports significantly increased between 1998 and 2000, but at a slower rate than exports of 'network' parts such as telecommunication equipment (information revolution network) or parts of engines (automotive network). In both 2001 and 2002, 'non-network' exports grew at annual rates of 17 and 18%, while the value of 'network' exports of parts contracted 2% in 2001 and a whopping 18% in 2002. As indicated earlier, the latter figure may change once the EU publishes full trade data for 2002.
In sum, the above analysis indicates the growing specialization and competitiveness in EU markets of Romanian exporters of parts not covered by 'network' trade. It also suggests a significant industrial restructuring that has not been captured by the network analysis.
Participation in traditional value chains: textiles/clothing and footwear
Clothing and, to a lesser extent, footwear have been the quintessential engines of growth for many CEEC-10 during the initial stages of transition. They have accounted for a significant share of value added and manufacturing employment, with significant implications for poverty reduction. With labor cost going up, many of outward processing operations in the clothing sector moved to other countries in Central and Eastern Europe through the 1990s. These products, however, still dominate exports of some transition economies including Romania. Textiles and clothing together with footwear play a huge role in Romania's EU-oriented exports accounting for almost half of exports to the EU (47% in 2002) over the last decade and one third of total exports. Both sectors appear to be firmly entrenched into EU clothing and footwear value chains.
An important question is the extent to which Romania remains solely an assembly shop for EU firms taking advantage of available cheap, often women, labor force. Or has the importance of such inputs for exports as footwear parts and textiles declined over time indicating progress in the development of backward linkages? Have Romanian clothing producers moved from simple cutmake-trim operations, where buyers supply fabrics, to FOB operations, with the clothing firm responsible for obtaining fabrics? While without the survey of firms in sectors or access to inputoutput tables it is impossible to give an unambiguous answer to these queries, an examination of trade date offers some clues. Using SITC. Rev. 2, we have identified major direct inputs for the production of footwear and garments. We treat all textiles (as identified under the SITC. Rev.2 64 and 899 headings) and footwear parts (SITC. Rev.2. 623) as inputs, and all clothing (as reported under the SITC. 84 heading) and footwear as outputs (SITC. 85101 through 85104). 20 The results are presented in Table 15 below. Memorandum: share of footwear parts and footwear in Total exports 3.2% 5.0% 5.3% 6.2% 6.4% 7.3% 8.0% 7.6% 8.6% 8.3% EU-oriented exports 6.2% 9.4% 9.2% 10.2% 10.9% 11.0% 11.7% 11.6% 12.3% 12.0% Source: Own calculations based on UN COMTRADE Statistics as reported by Romania. Table 15 suggest that overall the importance of imported inputs for final exports appears to have slightly declined during the current expansion phase indicating the development of backward linkages and increased sophistication of domestic producers of footwear parts and textiles. This may also point to the declining weight of simple cut-make-trim operations in the garment sector. The common feature of developments in both sectors has been that the expansion in exports has not outstripped the growth in imports of inputs in the 1993-2002 period. In fact, imports of parts as percent of exports of final products and parts, a crude measure of the importance of imported materials for final product exports, has been declining since 1999 for textiles/clothing and since 1998 for footwear. 21 They are significantly higher for clothing than for footwear.
Data presented in
There are two other indications of a probable increase in local outsourcing and further insertion of firms operating in Romania into global footwear and clothing markets is expansion in exports of parts. First, although their shares in total exports of respective sectors declined, the value of these exports has significantly increased. Exports of textiles in 2002 increased 87% over 1999, and the value of exports footwear parts was 62% higher over the same period. Almost all textiles and three-fourths of footwear parts have been shipped to the EU, apparently, for further processing (Table 16 ).
Italian firms have been mainly responsible for organizing the insertion of Romanian firms into global networks of production and distribution of footwear and clothing. This is particularly visible in the case of footwear with Italy taking around 90% of Romanian exports of footwear parts. This share for textiles is around one fifth of their total exports. Second, the share of outward processing (OPT), as reported in Eurostat database, in Romanian exports has been declining since 1999 when it reached 22 percent. In 2002, it was down to 11 percent. On the one hand, this may suggest that Romania has been losing some OPT contracts, on the other, this may also indicate the increase of local outsourcing.
The large share of Italy in Romanian trade in clothing and footwear and their inputs provides extra credence to our earlier observation (Section 4) about the role played by Italian-owned firms in organizing local networks of production. These firms not only provide necessary links with Italian retailers and producers but are themselves an integral part of the global garment and textile value chain. The implication is that these are not footloose investors. They have stake in maintaining competitiveness in foreign markets in operations conducted from Romania, which bode well for the survival of the Romanian textile sector following the dismantling of EU quota regime on clothing imports in 2005 (se below).
In all, developments in trade of these two sectors seem to support the following observations: These two sectors are not enclaves, but appear to be soundly immersed in the domestic economy. Both sectors have been competitive in EU markets indicating significant progress in industrial restructuring. They have become part of global value chains, organized mainly by Italian firms.
Concluding comment
The picture that emerges from this analysis can be summarized as follows: In comparison to most other CEEC-9, network trade accounts for a relatively small portion of Romanian exports. Except for furniture, trade in remaining networks appears to be moving from one to another transaction. This may indicate that many Romanian firms have yet to establish stable position in EU supply chains within the three networks.
On the other hand, rapid expansion in trade in parts and the successful insertion of Romanian producers in global value chains of clothing and footwear appear to show that (a) the current expansion is based on solid foundation and (b) there is ongoing shift toward finding new niches in external markets.
C. The challenge of impeding change in trade regime for textiles and clothing
Dismantling of EU quantitative restrictions on textiles and clothing imports under the WTO Agreement on Textiles and Clothing (TC) on January 1, 2005 will bring about a significant change in the regime governing international trade of these products. Trade in TC, now subject to quotas restricting competition, will become like trade in other industrial products. With dismantling of quotas, MFN tariff rates will be the main border measure protecting domestic and preferential suppliers. The average EU MFN tariff rate of 9% on TC does not offer sufficient preferential margins that might protect Romanian or, for that matter, EU producers as well as other preferential suppliers from the possible surge in exports from the world's most costefficient suppliers.
The challenge facing Romanian suppliers is that they will have to compete with most efficient suppliers on equal footing. China in particular is regarded as the greatest threat, with its huge production capacities and pool of cheap labor force. Its performance in EU markets has confirmed these fears. The EU has progressively eliminated quotas on some product categories since China's accession to the EU in 1991. In all those liberalized product categories, unit prices fell and China's share has exploded (EC 2003b) . The adjustments created by Chinese exports for EU domestic and external suppliers are not over yet, as almost half of Chinese TC exports are still subject to quotas.
Romania has some assets vis-à-vis many TC exporters from non-European developing countries. First, geographical proximity may give Romanian firms comparative advantage vis-à-vis Asian or African competitors in some production lines. Clothing is a buyer-driven sector, where the ability to respond quickly to new fashion trends is crucial to firms' survival in global markets. But so is the ability to quickly supply an international retailer. Geographical proximity is an important factor. Second, because of large presence of foreign owned firms with unique commercial links to EU producers and distributors, Romania may be better positioned than many other countries to withstand augmented competitive pressures. Italian or German firms operating in Romania are probably less inclined to choose the exit option in face of increasing pressures. Instead they may look for innovative ways to respond to new challenges.
Yet, the challenge to sustainability of export performance of clothing in EU markets looms large on the horizon. Considering the importance of this sector to national welfare, this calls for a major study of a TC sector in Romania and designing measures that would improve domestic business climate. 
CONCLUSION
What does it all say about sustainability of export performance? The evidence from developments in identified characteristics of Romanian exports suggests that while a 20-percent per year expansion in exports may not be easy to maintain, it appears to be based on healthy fundamentals. Consider first that the recent export expansion was not the result of a temporary explosion in import demand for a single, unique to Romania, commodity. Neither was it for that matter, solely, in its EU-dimension, restricted only to the most recent phase. To the contrary, it encompassed a larger basket of manufactures and included other markets than those of the EU.
Second, what makes the recent expansion more impressive is that it has occurred against the background of falling import demand in the EU. The implication is that Romanian exporters are not marginal suppliers, who are the first to be penalized by the contraction during the recession, but they have firmly established commercial links to EU markets.
Third, expansion and diversification in geographical patterns of trade has accompanied the growth in diversification of exports and some progress in integrating Romanian firms into EUbased networks of production and distribution. Clothing and footwear are no longer the sole levers of Romanian exports to the EU. Other products have been on the rise. The average rate of network export growth was higher in 2000-02 than the average rate of Romanian exports to the EU and exports of parts and components have driven network trade. This provides an indication that Romanian firms have begun participating in supply chains. These are usually lucrative activities providing stability to commercial relations and creating opportunities of supplying more than one single producer of a final product. 22 The European Commission launched a major study to examine in detail the impact of quota elimination in the EU. The final report was published in January 2004.
Fourth, the developments in Romanian trade in clothing and footwear suggest that these two most important export-oriented sectors of the economy generating almost half of EU-oriented exports are not an enclave but have developed backward links into the domestic economy. These appear to be particularly strong in the case of footwear.
In sum, it appears that Romanian firms are well positioned to remain competitive in world markets. Conditions there, however, constantly evolve, forcing firms to update knowledge and technologies if they are to survive. Government policies may not only help-they are crucial to making them competitive. Sustainability, leaving aside keeping the relationship between wage increases and productivity growth, hinges critically on government policies shaping the business climate (second-generation reforms). Government policies are also critical to help the Romanian clothing sector deal with the 1995 change in EU trade regime for clothing. Their common denominator is an activist pursuit of reforms improving business climate and reducing the administrative hassle cost on the private sector.
Whether exports will be sustainable depends to a large extent on developments in relationship between labor costs and productivity, the emergence of production facilities using available skilled labor, the capacity of Romanian firms to withstand new competitive pressures caused by dismantling of MFA quotas, and restructuring of the agricultural sector. Sustainability critically depends on the developments in relation between labor productivity and wage growth in lowskilled labor intensive sectors of the economy. 23 Among factors responsible for the improved competitiveness in EU markets have been the progress in achieving macro stability and the stability of the real effective exchange rate. Although it has slightly appreciated in CPI terms, it has been stable in terms of ULC (unit labor cost) (IMF 2002a) . Most importantly, productivity gains "… offset real wage increases." 24 Indeed developments in the factor intensity of Romania's trade suggest that the cost of labor relative to capital is not too high.
But this cannot be taken for granted. Increases in wage rates exceeding growth in labor productivity may erode competitive advantage of a very significant portion of exports. The opening up of EU markets to most efficient clothing producers in 2005 presents an extra challenge. Cheap labor combined with geographical proximity has been critical to Romania's success. The gap between endowment in high-skilled labor force and abundance of resources favoring agricultural production and the factor intensity of EU-oriented export basket still remains open.
Although the export expansion has been a constant feature of the Romanian transition from central planning despite often vacillating progress in the implementation of second-generation reforms, the divergence between its export basket and relative endowments may either choke or stimulate growth in the future. The outcome depends on government policies. The divergence over a relatively long time is an indication that government policies have prevented the emergence of competitive markets to allocate resources to industrial sectors with the potential comparative advantage. Neither has the agricultural sector succeeded in exploiting its favorable climate conditions, as government policies favoring large-scale farming appear to have prevented it from happening. In a similar vein, skilled labor has yet to become a factor in Romania's export performance, as FDI crucial to closing the gap has failed to take advantage of low cost skilled labor available in Romania. Once the right policy environment is in place, it may contribute to another wave of export expansion in the near future.
Paradoxically, this combination of unfulfilled potential in agriculture and industrial restructuring may offer unique opportunities providing further impetus to the foreign trade expansion. This calls, however, for implementation of the measures fostering agricultural restructuring and removing policy and institutional barriers to the allocation of capital to most competitive activities. These measures would attract FDI inflows. As the experience of CEEC economies demonstrates, FDI in activities closing the gap between endowment in skilled labor and factor intensity of production have driven export expansion in CEEC countries that had undertaken earlier structural reforms.
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